TESTIMONIALS
"Super cool (The Nautical Flag Print) looks perfect!"

Kate M
Annapolis, MD

"Thanks, (the nautical flag print) looks great."

Debra W.
Salisbury, MD

"My Clients loved the (nautical flag print). . . Thank you for the fast turnaround!"

Barbara B. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD

"This is so awesome . . . for our wedding . . . We LOVE it. . . . putting our wedding date and the
coordinates of the venue . . . So Awesome!!"

Shavaun O.
Ocean City, MD

"Perfect gift. Excellent quality and unbelievable turnaround time!! Would definitely
recommend and order again. Next time I will ask about larger sizes."

Bobbie R. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
04/18/17

"Love this!! The print was fantastic. Perfect closing gift. Client loved it."

Katherine H. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
04/05/17

"What an amazing job and the turnaround time was lightning fast!! Thank you, I love it and
can't wait to hang it in our new home!!!"

Heather L.
05/17/17

"Had a great experience at the show today in Ocean City. Great quality and selection. Love the
product.

Diane M.
Ocean City, MD
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"Thank you so much . . . I just love your work. Yay!!! Thanks!!!"

"I love it. Thank you so much . . . Can't wait to put it on our boat."

Amanda C.
Alexandria, VA

Shanda Y.
St. Michaels, MD

"Wow, that was fast!! I think my mom will love print best with the exact coordinates for her
home. Thank you very much!"

Stacey D.
Longport, NJ

"Thank you for creating the Killingworth, CT (nautical flag print). I can't wait to hang it up!"
Natasha L.
Annapolis, MD

"Stellar Service!! Found this place on a small sign in a gift shop and ordered an anniversary gift
online. Received a phone call with questions about my order - they want to get it right - soon
after the order was placed. The item arrived in perfect shape, exactly what I wanted. within
days. Would definitely order again. Great, friendly, fast service!"

Sharon S.
08/28/17

"Perfect Print for my Passion!! This is the perfect print for my passion for sailing. I love it!
Quick turnaround and looks great in my home."

Mary L.
St. Michaels, MD
05/31/17

"Hey Jim. We got the (nautical flag print) today. We love it! Thank you very much I'll probably
have another order coming your way soon. Thanks again!"

Dan R.
05/16/17

"Hi Jim, thank you for doing such a wonderful job. . . It looks great, it is perfect!"

"Thank you for your fast service!"
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Phillip D.
Stoneham, MA

Dawn W.
Severna Park, MD

"Thank you for the quick turnaround!"

Valerie I.
Alexandria, VA

"Looks great!! Thank you!!"

Carl N.
Stoneham, MA

"I like it! Thank you!!"

Emily W. - Realtor
Lewes, DE

"These are fantastic. Thank you so much. I will be ordering at least 4 more of different sizes."

Pam B.
Ocean Pines, MD

"Looks great!"

Regina P.
Lewes, DE

"(The nautical flag print) looks perfect!"

Torre C.
Annapolis, MD

"Received the (nautical flag prints) and they look wonderful!! I was showing people and that's
when I got the other order I emailed you. Thanks Again."

Darlene D.
Montross, VA

"Looks Great!!!"

Debbie J.
St. Michaels, MD

"Received the (nautical flag prints) and they look wonderful!! I was showing people and that's
when I got the other order I emailed you. Thanks Again."

Darlene D.
Montross, VA
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"Great job. Perfect design. Done in 2 days and shipped in 1 day!"

"Thanks for the fast service!!"

05/08/17

Salvatore M
Weston, MA

"Fabulous Service, Quick turn around! Naptown Nautial is very professional, exceeded my
expectations. Without hesitation, will use this service again."

Alice S. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
06/22/18

"Perfect Real Estate Client Gift! Everything I expected and more! I gave the framed print as a
housewarming gift to a client and they were over the moon excited! It’s now hanging on the
wall of their new bayfront home in Ocean City."

Michael M. - Realtor
Ocean City, MD
06/22/18

"My Clients were delighted!"

Hilda W. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
06/11/18

"Well Done! It is just as described and perfect in every way!”

Douglas K.
Selbyville, DE
04/03/18

"Excellent! It is so great what you guys have done. I love it . . . the whole theme, look and
design is amazing. Good work!”

Malcolm G.
Washington, DC
02/14/18

"Excellent! Fantastic product and customer service. Will definitely order again! Thanks!

Steven A. - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
11/07/17
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"Top Notch Company! I was extremely happy with my decision to make a purchase from
Naptown Nautical. They were very professional. My order arried quickly and I love the product!
I would highly recommend them!

Peggy F.
Chesapeake Beach, MD
01/07/18

"Awesome Unique Gift! We were thrilled how this Nautical Wedding Framed Print turned out.
The bride and groom seemed to really love it. It is so unique and classy looking with the
Longitude and Latitude of their Wedding. Loved this idea from the moment at saw it at the
Ocean City Greek Festival in August. Thanks for delivering such a nice looking item.

Robert G..
Moseley, VA
11/28/17

"Quality product. Very luxurious! We saw these prints at a Home Show in Ocean City, MD. We
were impressed and thought they would make a great present for that special person. That was
an understatement. We purchased two personalized prints. After ordering we received a
confirmation email, then a proof approval email. That was followed by a phone call to make
sure we received the proof and discussed our order. What great personal service! We received
our order within two days. It was packed in a box better than any package I had ever received.
They obviously take pride in their work. After opening I can see why. Absolutely fantastic. The
prints are very luxurious. You will not be disappointed. We look forward to placing another order
when the opportunity presents itself. THANKS!"

Cully R.
CharlesTown, WV
11/22/17

"Great ‘Welcome Home’ Gift. I’ve given these to several clients. They’ve loved that it is
personalized for them and their new home. The boating theme really fits coastal Delaware.

David T. - Realtor
Ocean View, DE
10/21/17

"Great gift! I recently purchased the Wedding print for my wife as an anniversary / thank you
gift. I received it in a few days and my wife loved it!"

David T.
Ocean View, DE
09/20/17

"Stellar Service! Found this place on a small sign in a gift shop and ordered an anniversary gift
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online. Received a phone call with questions about my order – they want to get it right – soon
after the order was placed. The item arrived in perfect shape, exactly what I wanted, within
days. Would definitely order again. Great, friendly, fast service.

Sharon S.
Harrisburg, PA
08/28/17

"Wedding Gift! The final product was lovely. I am excited to see the bride’s and groom’s
reactions!

Debra W.
Salisbury, MD
07/10/17

"Great closing gift! The clients LOVED it! Thanks for the delivery. You made it really easy and I
appreciate that. I’ll share your info with others.

Donna D - Realtor
Annapolis, MD
07/08/17
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